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Two Methods for Buying Meat From Farmers:
l     Purchase whole or part of animal - Farmers may sell a whole live animal or part of it prior to 
slaughter. The farmer usually will transport the animal(s) to the processing facility. Ownership 
of the animal is transferred to you prior to it being slaughtered. You contact the slaughtering/ 
processing facility to tell them to process and package the meat to your specifications. You pay 
the processing facility and make arrangements to pick up your meat. This can be done at any 
Custom "Not for Sale" facility. You cannot sell this meat to anyone else. It is for your 
consumption  
l     Purchase meat inspected at the point of slaughter. Any further processing (smoked hams, 
sausage, etc.) must also take place at an inspected (USDA) facility or State licensed. (USDA 
meat can be sold in Iowa and outside of Iowa.) (State inspected meat can only be sold within 
the state of Iowa). 
l     Exceptions - Some unique animals (such as buffalo, game birds, rabbit, and ostrich) do not 
have to be inspected at slaughter but they must be slaughtered in a licensed facility. They can 
be processed at a State facility and still be available for interstate sales. Inspections are 
voluntary and at the expense of the requesting party.
Disclaimer 
Neither the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship nor any agency thereof, nor any of their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the 
accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or 
represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial 
product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute 
or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship or any agency thereof. The views and opinion of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state 
or reflect those of the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship or any agency thereof.
Back to Top
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Icons show different methods used to raise livestock:
 
How Livestock Was Raised Types of Livestock
Certified Organic Cattle
Poultry 
Organic, Exempt Hogs
Turkey 
No Drugs Used Sheep
Ostrich & Emu 
Range Fed Buffalo
Fish 
Other Meat (Includes: Duck, Elk, Goat, 
Goose, Rabbit, Deer, etc.)
  
Certified Organic - State of Iowa organic regulations require that producers and handlers who 
derive more than $5,000 income from the sale of agricultural products sold as organic must be certified. 
Certified organic producers of organic agricultural products operate under strict organic standards. 
Commercial or synthetic herbicides and insecticides are prohibited for use on organic farms. Fields must 
be free from all prohibited synthetic fertilizers and pesticides for 3 years immediately preceding harvest 
of organic crops. Organic producers may use compost and specific mined mineral products on their 
fields. The use of animal manure is permitted although the timing of its application is regulated
Animals raised organically cannot be given hormones or prohibited drugs and must be fed 100% organic 
feed. A producer's compliance with these and other regulations is verified by on site inspections. The 
inspection report and additional producer records are reviewed by the certification organization. 
Producers determined to be in compliance with organic standards are awarded a certificate from the 
certification organization, which is valid for one year. Manufacturers of organic food products are subject 
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to strict organic processing and handling standards as well. Customers of operations claiming to be 
certified may ask to see an organic certificate to verify this claim. 
Organic, Exempt - Only those operations grossing $5,000 or less from the sale of organic products 
are exempt from organic certification. However, exempt operations must comply with state organic 
regulations and must file for an exemption with the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship. Customers of operations making an organic claim under this exemption may ask to see 
the exemption issued by the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship. 
No Drugs Used - No drugs were used on the livestock. 
Range-Fed - These animals are allowed access to grass pastures or grass feed lots.
Back to Top
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Licensed State and Federal Facilities 
For Slaughtering and/or Processing
Many of the Federal and State licensed facilities also provide custom processing. Be sure to contact 
the facility directly, if you have any questions on processing.
Federal Licensed Facilities
 FME Federal Official Red Meat Establishment
 FPE Federal Poultry Establishment
 FCB Federal Combination Red Meat/Poultry Establishment
   
State Licensed Facilities
1ACB State Official Red Meat Slaughter/Processing
1B State Official Red Meat Processing Only
OP1A State Official Poultry Slaughter/Processing
"Not For Sale" Facilities
CUST State Custom Red Meat Slaughter/Processing
EXPY State Exempt Poultry Slaughter/Processing
Partial Sample Listing:
(515) 745-2323…(4 mi. S of Fontanelle, 2 mi. E - or - 6 mi. W of Orient, 2 mi. N)…Clark & Linda 
BreDahl...FME and CUST Slaughtered…Range-Fed with No Drugs Used on Beef, Lamb & Chicken…
Beef (20) whole, halves, quarters… Pork (10) whole, halves, quarters…Lamb (15) whole, halves, 
quarters... Chicken (1,000) whole broilers, roasters.
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The numbers in parentheses after the type of meat indicates the number of animals processed 
annually.         "Beef (20)" means 20 cattle.  "Pork (10)" means 10 hogs. 
Back to Top
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Adair County
Morman Trail Farm 1911  290th Street, Greenfield, IA  50849…Clark & Linda BreDahl
(515) 745-2323…mtfarm@mddc.com...(4 mi. S of Fontanelle on Fontanelle Road, 2 mi. E on 290th - or - 6 mi. W of Orient on 310th St., 2 mi. N on Jordan Ave.)…1ACB 
Slaughtered Beef, Pork & Lamb…EXPY/OP1A Slaughtered Chicken...No Drugs Used...Range Fed  Beef, Lamb & Chicken…Beef (40-grain or grass finished) whole, halves, 
quarters, retail cuts… Pork (10) whole, halves, retail cuts…Lamb (40-grain or grass finished) whole, halves, retail cuts... Chicken (1,250-pastured or raised on wood chips) whole 
or cut up broilers/roasters.
Allamakee County
Blake Family Organic Farm 1972 Hwy 76, Waukon, IA  52172…Francis Blake
(563) 568-3212…E-mail: blakefrm@salamander.com…(6 mi. N of Waukon on Hwy 76)… FME Slaughtered…Certified Organic…Beef (60) halves, quarters, common cuts… 
Pork (25) halves, quarters, common cuts…Bison (10) halves, quarters, common cuts.
Welsh Family Organic Farm 1509 Dry Ridge Drive, Lansing, IA  52151…Welsh
(563) 535-7318…Fax: (563) 535-7218...E-mail: wfof@acegroup.cc...(10 mi. E of Waukon on Hwy 9 or 1 mi. SE of Churchtown on Hwy 9)…Bill & Gary Welsh...All Certified 
Organic--except deer…All Range Fed...FME Slaughtered Beef & Pork...FPE Slaughtered Chicken & Turkey...1ACB Slaughtered Venison...Beef (96) halves, quarters, common 
cuts…Pork (300) halves, quarters, common cuts…Chicken (60,000) whole, parts, deboned…Turkey (15,000) whole, parts, deboned…Deer (organic, exempt) whole, cuts.
Audubon County
Audubon County Family Farms 2186 Goldfinch Avenue, Audubon, IA  50025…Cindy Madsen
 
(712) 563-3044…E-mail: vcmadsen@netins.net...(Call for directions)…Sell at farm and at Des Moines Court Avenue Farmers Market.  Also deliver to Des Moines monthly when 
Market is closed...1ACB Slaughtered…Pork (Hoop House PorkTM) whole, halves, individual cuts, pork bundles…Chicken/Broilers - whole, cut-up.
Benton County
Cedar Valley Farm 5378  29th Avenue, Vinton, IA  52349…Jim & Elly Fink
(319) 443-2117…E-mail: cvfarm@piano.inav.net...Web: www.iowa-natural-meats.com...(2 mi. W of Urbana on Hwy 150 to 29th, N on 29th Avenue, 2nd place on the right)…
1ACB Slaughtered Beef & Pork...OP1A Slaughtered Chicken & Turkey…Organic, Exempt…No Drugs Used…Beef (16) halves, quarters, by the package…Pork (10) halves, by 
the package… Chicken (500) whole, cut-up, deboned...Turkey (25 - Range Fed) whole
Pleasant Lane Farms 7768 16th Ave. Trail, Luzerne, IA  52257...Clint, Kathy, Tony Werner
(319) 454-90687 (1 1/2 miles south east of Luzerne)...OP1A Fryers-eggs..No Drugs Used
Buena Vista County
David Williams 1335  610th Street, Storm Lake, IA  50588…David Williams
(712) 732-7405…(1st corner N on Hwy 71, turn E, 1st place on N side)…1ACB Slaughtered ...Organic, Not Certified…No Drugs Used…Range Fed...Beef (5-50 grass-fed with 
grain) whole, halves, quarters.
Carroll County
Loess Hills Aquaculture 3783  X Avenue, Manning, IA  51455…Chuck Ehlers
(712) 653-2484 Phone & Fax…E-mail: edehlers@pionet.net...(3 mi. W of Manning on Hwy 141, 2 mi. S on M-56, 1/8 mi. W on X Avenue)… 1ACB Slaughtered & Fish 
Processing License…No Drugs Used… Rainbow Trout (100,000)…Walleye (25,000).
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Luverne Steffes 24806 Ivy Avenue, Carroll, IA  51401…Luverne Steffes
(712) 658-2245…(1 mi. W, 1/4 mi. S of Roselle)...No Drugs Used...Beef (40) whole, halves, quarters...Customers' choice where slaughtered.
The Iowa Family Farms Meat Directory is organized alphabetically by county.  By using the table below you  
can find the producers in the county you are interested.
A-C C-H H-M P-S T-W
Back to Top
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Cerro Gordo County
C & K Family Farm 7645 180 St., Clear Lake, IA  50428...Chris Petersen  
(641) 357-4090..Fax 641-357-4090…E-mail: cpeterssn@netins.net…(6 miles South of Clear Lake call for directions)..Cust Slaughter..Beef (12) whole, halves 
quarters..No drugs Used..  cust Slaughter..Pork (400) (BerkshirePork) whole, halves & individual Packages/cuts..No drugs Used 
 
Hanson Century Farm 22662  275th St., Mason City, IA  50401…Paul Hanson
(641) 424-6791…E-mail: mjhanson@concentric.net…Also see Dallas County Hanson listing...(7 mi. E of Mason City)...CUST Slaughtered…No Drugs Used…
Pork (300) whole, halves…natural raised. 
 
Chickasaw County
  
Burns Angus Farm 106 South McHugh Street, Lawler, IA  52154…David Burns
888-388-3276 (toll free)…Fax: (319) 238-2025…(W of Lawler watertower, N side of Hwy 24)…FME Slaughtered...Certified Organic…No Drugs…Range Fed...
Beef (20 purebred Black Angus) halves, quarters, all varieties of individual cuts, packaged to specifications.
Fresh Air Pork Circle P.O. Box 95, Alta Vista, IA  50603…Randy Brus
 (641) 364-2009…Fax: (641) 364-2109...A Coop of family farmers...(Office at Howard County Equity Elevator, Alta Vista)…1ACB Slaughtered…No Drugs Used…Range-Fed… Pork (25+) loins, roasts, chops, brats, sausage, hot dogs.
 
Hawkeye Buffalo Ranch 3034 Pembroke Avenue, Fredericksburg, IA  50630…Dan McFarland  
(563) 237-5318 Phone & Fax…E-mail: mcf@rconnect.com…Web: www.hawkeyebuffalo.com… (5 mi. SW of Fredericksburg)…1ACB Slaughtered… Organic, 
Exempt...No Drugs Used…Range Fed…Bison (60) all cuts, burgers, jerky, summer sausage.
 
Reicks View Farms 1020 Pembroke Avenue, Lawler, IA  52154…Dale Reicks   
(641) 364-7843…Fax: (641) 364-2029…E-Mail: daereicks@hotmail.com…Web: www.reicksviewfarms.com...(N of New Hampton on Hwy 63 to B22, E to 
Pembroke, 1 3/4 mi. N)…FME Slaughtered…Pork - applewood-smoked ham, black-peppered bacon, seasoned loins, BBQ pork, brats.
Clayton County
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Bear Hollow Bison 20546 115th St., Monona, IA  52159..Rick, Justin and Adam Grove  
563-539-2874...E-Mail: catgrove@netins.net, ..(Located on old hwy 52 between Monona and Luana) 1ACB Slaughtered ..Bison..No drugs..Wholes, halves, 
vacuum sealed retail cuts
Clayton Ridge Farm Meat Market & Gift Shop 531 S. River Park Dr., Guttenberg, Iowa. Tom & Jane Augustyn  
(563)252-3820..or 866-868-7006 Fax (563)252-1938...E-Mail: crfmeats@alpinecom.net, Web: http://www.alpinecom.net/~crfmeats/ 
Beef: Qtr halves, indiv. cuts..1ACB Slaughtered...No drugs, range feed 25. Pork: halves, whole, individual cuts....1ACB Slaughtered...No drugs, range feed 600. 
Guttenber;runs parallel to Mississippi
Heritage Breads Meats 12942  338th Street Strawberry Point, IA 52076 Kevin & Marcia Powell  
(563)933-2252 Phone..E-mail: kmpowell@iowatelecom.net...Pork, whole, half, individual cuts...1ACB Slaughterd.. No drugs. All hogs slaughtered are of the 
MuleFoot hog breed which is a heritage breed of hogs
 
Dallas County
 
Hanson Century Farm 3269 K  Avenue, Adel, IA  50003…Mike Hanson (Des Moines Area Marketing)  
(515) 993-2012…mjhanson@concentric.net…Also see Cerro Gordo County Hanson listing… CUST Slaughtered…No Drugs Used…Natural Raised...Pork 
(300) whole, halves.
 
Davis County
 
Derby Farms 11257 Hill Blvd, Drakesvill, IA  52552...Derick Derby   
671-722-3577 or 641-722-3875..fax 641-722-3999..email: derbyfarms@netins.net...1ACB Cust Slaughtered..No drugs(15)..(35) range fed Beef (Longhorn/
Angus) Whole, halves and quarters...Pork( 100+) ...Whole...Catfish (500) ...Bison(5)..Whole and halves
Green Hill Products 16372   276th Street, Bloomfield, IA  52537…Kenneth Smalley   
(515) 929-3247…(S on Hwy 63 to J51, turn left 1/4 mi, on left side)…Rabbit (600) whole, summer sausage, ring bologna, jerky, minute steaks, brats.
Greene County  
 Paul M. Quam 1646 243 rd. St, Jefferson, IA  50129   
515-386-4746 days or 515-386-4679 eve... fax:515-386-4024.....e-mail:pqassoc@netins.net...Web: breedingcattlepage.com\Quamcattlecompany...(2 miles east 
ofJjefferson)Beef (10) Cust ..No drugs...Whole, halves and quarters...Lamb (10) Cust
Hancock County  
 Greiman Genetics 1960  200th Street, Garner, IA  50438…Ted & Mary Greiman   
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(641) 923-2235 Phone & Fax…E-mail: tmkcg@ncn.net...(3 mi. S of Garner)...1ACB Slaughtered …No Growth Hormones or Implants Used on Beef...Beef (12 - 
corn-fed purebred Angus)…whole, halves…Pork (lean, high quality) whole, halves, smoked, fresh, all cuts.
Hardin County  
Our Family Farms Naturally Tender Pork
19828 310th St. Hubbard,IA  50122  Al Doering, Curt Bunte, Randy Reifschneider, Jim Martin, 
Lynn Holechek  
(641)864-2715 Phone..E-mail: paulbarb@netins.net (1 mi. South  of Hubbard, 1 mi West) ..FME ...Pork 2600, Loins, chops, roasts, ribs, hams, cooked ham 
burgers sausage, bacon. All products except sausage and pork burgers are vacuum wrapped
 
Sunshine Acres 29275 300th St, New Providence, IA 50206....Lyle & Kollene Steiner  
641-497-5218....e-mail shunshineacres7@hotmail.com...1ACB,CUST Slaughtered...Beef (40) whole,halves, quarters....no drugs....range fed...1ACB,CUST 
Slaughtered...Pork (20)whole, halves...no drugs....CUST Slaughtered ...Lamb (20) No drugs.. range fed 
 
Scott Renaud 3576  220th Street, Alden, IA  50006…Scott Renaud  
(515) 859-3952…E-mail: scottorlisa@hotmail.com...(I-35 from Boondocks straight E 5 mi., S side of road)…CUST Slaughtered...Beef (45 Angus/Maine/Angus) 
whole, halves, quarters.
Henry County  
Meierotto's Farm Fresh Meats 2870 Graham Ave., Mt. Pleasant, IA  52641...Wayne or Nadine Meierotto  
(319)2584761…(8 miles South of Mt. Pleasant) 1ACB Slaughtered...Beef 30+-No drugs.all cuts, quarter, half or whole. Pork 50+- No drugs.all cuts, half or 
whole. Lamb 20+- All cuts, half or whole. Chicken- whole/cut-up No drugs..Range Fed...Goat-Whole, No drugs, range Fed Turkey No drugs..Range Fed, whole/
cut-up
The Iowa Family Farms Meat Directory is organized alphabetically by county.  By using the table below you  
can find the producers in the county you are interested.
A-C C-H H-M P-S T-W
Back to Top
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Howard County
North River Produce 20074 Timber Avenue, Cresco, IA  52136…Mike Natvig & Amy Miller
(563) 569-8358…Fax: (319) 569-8358…1B & 1ACB Slaughtered…No Drugs Used (Beef)...Range Fed 
(Beef)…Certified Organic (Pork)…Beef (10 - no growth hormones used - no animal by-products or GMO 
feed used) halves, quarters, cut to order…Pork (25+ pasture raised - no drugs or GMO feed used) 
whole, halves, cut to order.
 
Humboldt County
 Alamo Crest Farm Foods 1826  240th Street, Humboldt, IA  50548…G. Marvin Lindemann  
(515) 332-3341…E-mail: acff@trvnet.net...(3 mi. W of Junction of Hwys 3 & 169, 2 mi. S, 1/4 mi. E, S 
side of road)…1ACB Slaughtered…No Drugs Used…No Hormones...No Implants…Very limited 
antibiotics...Beef (10-20) whole, halves, 1/2 x 1/2, steaks, roasts, ground beef.
 
 
Sandven Farms 2870  220th Street, Humboldt, IA  50548…Steven Sandven  
 
(515) 378-3218…E-mail: sandven@dtnspeed.net...(7 1/2 mi. E of Humboldt, junction of Hwy 3 & 169, on 
S side of Hwy 3)…1ACB Slaughtered…Beef - whole, 1/2 of halves…Pork - whole, 1/2 of halves.  
Johnson County  
Broadmoor 
Farms LTD 1097 Echo Ave, N.W., Fairfax, IA 52228...Darrick Chadima  
 
(319) 846-2572.Fax (319)846-2680. E-mail: bfarmsltd@aol.com...(I-380 to Swisher exit, 2.5 miles west 
of Swisher, North on Echo Ave 1/2 mile.  Beef-quarter, halves wholes picked up at local locker by order, 
No drugs 20 annually. Chicken- Whole Frozen, by order. No drugs...range fed..100 annually
 
Jordan Creek Bison Farm 1837 Jordan Creek Road, P.O. Box 517, Solon, IA  52333…Bill Leefers  
 
(319) 644-3535…E-mail: leefers@prodigy.net...(From Hwy 1, go W of funeral home 1 1/2 mi., turn left at 
Jordan Creek Road)…County Health Dept. License...No Drugs Used… Range Fed...Bison/Buffalo (20) 
all cuts.
 
Jones County  
Meat Directory Listing page 3
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White Water Bison 23906 25th Ave., Bernard, IA  52032...RodneyCoohey  
 
(563)852-5151. E-Mail: sales@wwbison.com Web address: www.wwbison.com: (5 mi E. of Cascade off 
D-61, left on 25th Ave, stay left 1/2 mi. to ranch...1ACB Slaughtered.  Bison- All cuts available, also 
smoked, processed meat, hides, skulls. No drugs, Range fed, 300 annually
 
Keokuk
 
Grice Family Farm P.O. Box 86, 25739 170th St., South English, IA  52335-0086 Linda & Ron Grice  
319-667-2350...e-mail: agricol@netins.net..(3 miles South of South English, 1 1/2 West...1ACB 
Slaughtered..Beef (150) range fed..certified organic...OP1A Slaughtered...Chicken (150) ..no drugs..
range fed.....OP1A slaughtered ...Turkey(20)...no drugs...range fed
 
Linn Count
 
Wilson's Feathered Friends 3574 N. Center Point Road, Toddville, IA  52341…Keith & Linda Wilson
 
(319) 393-9031…E-mail: lindwilson@aol.com…Web: www.heartlandemu.com…No Drugs Used..., Emu 
(10) ground, meat sticks.  
Mahaska County
Striegel Acres 2452 Plymouth Avenue, Oskaloosa, IA  52577…Marion & Marj Striegel
 
(641) 673-4030…Fax: (641) 673-9963…E-mail: mstriegel@lisco.com…Web: www.striegelacres.com …
(3 mi E of Oskaloosa on Hwy 92, N on gravel road, 1st farm) …1ACB and FME Slaughtered...No Drugs 
Used…Ostrich (20) muscle cuts, brats, ground, meat sticks…Emu (100) fan fillets, meat sticks, muscle 
cuts, ground, dinner franks.
 
Marshall County
 Eden Farms 2454 Binford, State Center, IA  50247…Kelly Biensen  
           - Also markets meat for other 
producers
(641) 483-2292 Phone & Fax…E-mail: biensen@marshallnet.com…Web: edenfarms.org...(2 1/2 mi. W 
of State Center, 1/2 mi. S) …No Drugs Used on 1,200…1,200 Range Fed… 1ACB Slaughtered…Pork 
(2,500) pork chops, French rack of pork, ham, bacon, ribs.
 
Goodman Beef 2981 Marsh Avenue, Haverhill, IA 50120-9617…Kevin & Dana Goodman
 
(641) 475-3233 Phone & Fax…E-mail: beefguy@netins.net…(8 mi. SW of Marshalltown) ...1ACB 
Slaughtered…Beef (70) halves, quarters, bundles, jerky, beef sticks.
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Ridge Runner Ranch 1533 Mormon Ridge Road, Albion, IA 50005…A.J. & Barbara A. Ream
(641) 477-8044…(NW of Albion)...No Drugs Used...Emu - meat sticks, brats, polish, franks, steaks.
The Iowa Family Farms Meat Directory is organized alphabetically by county.  By using the table below you  
can find the producers in the county you are interested.
A-C C-H H-M P-S T-W
Back to Top
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Pocahontas
K & K Chicken Farm 30404 590th St, Palmer, IA  50571...Kyle Maas
(712)359-2892 or (515)231-0338...fax: (515)572-5988(call first)...e-mail: kylemaas@hotmail.com... (8 
miles north of Manson on Co. Road N65).....OP1A Slaughtered.... Broiler Chickens (500)  
Palo Alto County
Angus Naturally
4796 380th Street, Emmetsburg, IA 50536…Dennis Hansen  
4444 420th Street, Emmetsburg, IA 50536…Dennis Gehling 
(712) 852-3881…E-mail: odyssey@ncn.net…(1 mi. S, 2 mi. E of Emmetsburg- Hansen) (712) 852-
4368…E-mail: dgehling@ncn.net…(4 mi. S of Emmetsburg, 1 1/2 mi. W on B53 [420 St.]-Gehling)...
Web: www.angusnaturally.com...CUST Slaughtered…No Drugs Used…Beef.
 
Polk County
 Allsup's Family Farm 618 Center Avenue S, Mitchellville, IA 50169…Allsup  
(515) 967-0972…(2 blocks S of Caseys)...Max Allsup, Joan Allsup, Nathan Allsup…E-mail: 
joanallsup@aol.com…1ACB Custom Slaughtered…OP1A Slaughtered Chicken…No Drugs Used…
Range-Fed…Beef - most cuts, by package/pound...Pork - most cuts, by package/pound...Lamb - most 
cuts by package/pound...Chicken - whole, cut-up
 
 
Cory's Country Lamb 10941 NE 56th Street, Elkhart, IA 50073…Tom & Mary Cory  
(515) 367-2000…E-mail: tmc@crosspaths.net...1ACB Slaughtered…Range-Fed…No Drugs Used...
Lamb (100) whole, halves, individual cuts.  
Scott County  
Sawyer Farm 2696 264th St, Princeton, IA  52768...Norman and Neal Sawyer  
 563-289-4359...1ACB Slaughtered...Beef(25-30).. Sides and halves...no drugs  
Shelby County  
Meat Directory Listing page 4
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Nishnabotna Bison 1348 Oak Road, Harlan, IA 51537…Mark Petersen  
 (712) 766-3302 Phone & Fax…E-mail: nshbison@fmctc.com...(4 mi. NE of Harlan)…1ACB Slaughtered… No Drugs Used...Bison (4-5) steaks, roasts, burgers, jerky.  
Sioux County
 
B & B Poultry Processing Highway 60 South, Hospers, IA 51238…Bob Muilenburg  
(712) 752-8251…(3/4 mi. W of Hospers)...OP1A Slaughtered...Range Fed…No Drugs Used…Chicken 
(20,000) whole, cut-up…Turkeys (300) whole…Also do custom processing for other farmers.  
Muth Farms/ Perry Creek Pork 2125 490th St., Ireton, IA  51027...Ronald Muth  
(712) 278-2400…...1ACB  Slaughtered...No Drugs Used…Angus Beef (10) ...1ACB  Slaughtered...Pork 
(150+)…OP1A Slaughtered ...No drugs,....range fed...Turkeys (300)  
Verity Farms 4947 US 75 Avenue, Maurice, IA 51036…Howard Vlieger  
(712) 567-4151 Phone/Fax...E-mail: verity@mtcnet.net...(4 1/2 mi. S of junction of Hwys 10 & 75, W side 
of road)…FME Slaughtered...State Slaughtered - Chicken...No Drugs Used…FSIS approved labels read 
"Raised by family farmers without added hormones or growth promotants. No animal by-products. No 
antibiotics administered. No artificial ingredients"...Beef (48) ground beef, sirloin, sirloin tip roast, rump, 
boneless chuck, T-Bone, fillet, NY strip, ribeye, etc...Pork (48) Iowa Chops, bacon, ground pork...Lamb 
(6) chops, leg of lamb (seasonal)...Chicken (200) whole, cut (seasonal).
 
Story County
 Iowa Bear Creek Bison 56669 170th Street, Ames, IA 50010 (Home)…Kenneth L. Chicoine  16113 580th Avenue, Story City, IA 50248 (Farm)
 
          (515) 233-4026…E-mail: gooseman1@aol.com…On Interstate 35 - 1st Exit N of Ames [Exit 116] go 1 1/4 mi. E, 3 mi. N)…1ACB Slaughtered…No Drugs Used…Range Fed…Bison (10)  
Meyer Farms 2316 Knapp St, Ames, IA  50014...Nathan Meyer Call for directions  
(515) 515-292-1999…E-mail: nmeyer@iastate.edu…Organic, 1ACB…No Drugs Used… Beef (20)
1/4,1/2, and whole.
Oxford Farms 55670 290th Street, Cambridge, IA 50046  
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(515) 597-2052…E-mail: oxfrdfrm@huxcomm.net…Organic, Not Certified…No Drugs Used… Beef (1)…
Pork (4)…Lamb (6)
The Iowa Family Farms Meat Directory is organized alphabetically by county.  By using the table below you  
can find the producers in the county you are interested.
A-C C-H H-M P-S T-W
Back to Top
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Tama County
Dreesman Buffalo Ranch 3575 L Avenue, Tama, IA 52339…Tom & Connie Dreesman
(641) 484-6725...Fax: (641) 484-9959…E-mail: 
dreesman@marshallnet.com...(1 mi. S of Tama, 1 1/4 mi. E on 
E64, 1/2 mi. S on L Ave.)…1ACB Slaughtered…No Drugs Used… 
Range-Fed… Bison (50+) whole, halves, quarters, individual cuts
 
 Monat Natural Beef 2673 150th Street, Traer, IA 50675…Jim & Nancy Monat
 
(319) 478-2098…(3 1/2 mi. NE of Traer)...CUST Slaughtered…
Organic, Exempt…Fed only our certified organic grains & hay. No 
antibiotics, hormones, or chemical feed used...Beef (20)
 
Van Buren County  
Lloyd & Kay Foster 17417 305th Street, Cantril, IA 52542…Lloyd & Kay Foster
 
 
(660) 945-3745…(Please call for directions)...No Drugs Used…
Range-Fed…Beef (10) whole, halves…Fallow Deer Venison (50) 
whole, halves.
 
 
Star G Ranch 14075 120th Street, Douds, IA 52551…Amy & Kyle Gilchrist  
(641) 936-4670…Fax (641) 936-4460…E-mail: gilchrist@lisco.net...
(2 mi. N of Douds on V64, 1 mi. W on gravel)…1ACB 
Slaughtered…No Drugs Used…Range Fed...Bison (20) whole, 
halves, quarter carcass.
 
Washington County
Family Farm Foods/ 
Brighton Locker 2720 Ivy Ave, Washington, IA 52353..Don & Sheryl Lewis  
(319) 653-2604 & Fax (319)694-2505…(3 mi. S Washington, hwy 
1, 2 w. 1/4  S.)…1ACB Slaughtered…Beef No Drugs.. individual 
cuts, jerky,200 annually.. Pork1ACB Slaughtered.. whole, half ,
individual cuts,5000 annually.. Lamb 1ACB Slaughtered, whole..
bison, CUST, Emu & Rhea, CUST, Elk.. 1ACB Slaughtered, Goat 
CUST.
 
Meat Directory Listing page 5
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Wayne County
Tall Grass Bison 1858 220th Street, Promise City, IA 52583…Bob Jackson  
(641) 874-5794 Phone & Fax…E-mail: tgbison@iowatelecom.net...
(1 1/2 mi. N of Promise City)…1ACB Slaughtered…Organic, 
Exempt…No Drugs Used…Range Fed…Bison (300 totally grass 
fed - 1000 acres -Family Social Order Raised).
 
Winneshiek County
 Flying "W" Farms 1869 Middle Ossian Road, Decorah, IA 52101…Wayne & Cheryl Wangsness  
          
(563) 532-9431…E-mail: wangsw@acegroup.cc…(7 mi. S of 
Decorah)…FCB Slaughtered…No Drugs Used…Range Fed…
Ostrich (40) meat, leather.
 
Woodbury County
Christman Ostrich Farm 2075 Old Highway 141, Bronson, IA 51007…William R. Christman  
(712) 948-3347…Fax: (712) 948-3358...E-mail: sophie2@netins.
net...(8 1/2 mi. SE of Sioux City)…1ACB Slaughtered…No Drugs 
Used… Ostrich (4+) jerky, sticks, brats, steaks.
Sundance Ranch 6030 Stone Avenue, Sioux City, IA 51106…Gary Turbes
(712) 274-2444…Fax (712) 276-0321…E-mail: ostrich712@aol.
com...(1 1/2 mi. from Western IA Tech College)…No Drugs Used…
Ostrich (75) steaks, ground.
Worth County
Bur Oaks Red Deer 3446 Dogwood Avenue, Fertile, IA 50434…Larry & Judy Gergen
(641) 797-2081…Fax (641) 797-2082… E-mail: myco@wctatel.
net…E-mail: sales@venisonsteaks.com… Web: www.
venisonsteaks.com...(1 mi. W of Fertile on Hwy 9, 1/2 mi. S on 
Dogwood Avenue) …FME Slaughtered…No Drugs Used…Range-
Fed…Red Deer/ Venison (25-50).
Wright County
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Bryan Claude Farms 3275 Jackson Avenue, Woolstock, IA 50599-8029…Bryan Claude
(515) 839-5677…(2 1/2 mi. E of Woolstock on 330th St, 1/4 mi. N 
on Jackson Avenue)…1ACB Slaughtered…No Drugs Used…
Range Fed (lamb)...Beef (15) whole, halves, split side, bundles…
Pork (200) whole, halves…Lamb (15) whole.
The Iowa Family Farms Meat Directory is organized alphabetically by county.  By using the table below you  
can find the producers in the county you are interested.
A-C C-H H-M P-S T-W
Back to Top
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Fax
Slaughter - 
Processing Facility
Commodity
E-Mail
The Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship is updating the meats directory of family farms                                                        
that sell meat they produce directly to the consumer.  Please list any information you want included.
Web Site
Farm Name
Farmer's Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Farm Directions
Phone Number
Meat must be processed in a state or federally licensed harvesting facility.
List Products Processed and Sold Annually in Each Category                                                              
(If more space is needed, please type or print information on another sheet of paper.)
The directory will be available free of charge                                                                                                                                                                                       
and will be posted on the Department's web site: www.state.ia.us/agriculture.                                                                                                                                   
The Iowa Family Farm Meats Directory - Informational Sheet
Method of Raising Livestock
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Beef
1ACB
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CUST Mail to:
OP1A
EXPY
FME
FPE
FCB Phone: 515.281.6936   Fax: 515.281.6236
Federal Official Red Meat Establishment
Federal Poultry Establishment
I give my permission to include this accurate informationSlaughter &/or Processing Facility Licenses
State Custom Red Meat Slaughter/Processing (Not for Sale)
State Exempt Poultry Slaughter/Processing (Not for Sale)
State Official Poultry Slaughter/Processing
Emu & Rhea
Other Meats
Pork
Lamb
Bison
Chicken
Turkey
Ostrich
Fish
Des Moines, IA  50319
Federal Combination Red Meat/Poultry Establishment
State Official Red Meat Slaughter/Processing
State Official Red Meat Processing Only
Pat.Paustian@idals.state.ia.us
Wallace State Office Building
Iowa Dept. of Agriculture & Land Stewardship
Pat Paustian, Office of Renewable Fuels
Name____________________________Date________
